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reports. Russian special forces
killed 50 captors, including
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Movsar Baravev. The re-

Excellent teacher award goes to Woolsey

ime

maining Chechens were taken
into custody. Officials also

BY NOEL HABASHY
STAR STAFF-WR

controlled explosions the
rebels group had constructed.
Bush pushes for U.N.
resolution in Iraq, seeks to

Ohio State.

He later taught

story," Dr. Woolsey described much of the

at Gordon

passion that he feels for sharing stories.

College and
Seattle Pacific

George W Bush reiterated his
call for the United Nations to

Woolsey has identified the importance of

This -teacher

pass a resolution or the United

being able to share tales. The sharing of

of teachers"

States would gather an

stories with children is a critical element of

now teaches

alliance to confront Iraqi

their growth and development. However,

several! dasses,

President Saddam Hussein

stories have great bearing upon all people.

including the

without the U.N. "If the U.N.

Dr. Woolsey stated the we are able to "pro-

popular

After six weeks, President

. does not pass a resolution
which holds [Hussein] to

cess data through the vehicle of story."
Stories have the ability to change the

University.

children's and
adolescent

lives of readers forever. C.S. Lewis stated

literature

consequences...ifthe U.N.

that. "Good books inform, great books

classes.

won't act-if Saddam

transform." Even children's books can

account and that has

r)

Ph.D. from

award on Wednesday, October 16.
Speaking in chapel on "the power of

Hussein won't disarm-we

, See worid news,page 2

FILE PHOTO

Dr. Daniel Woolsey, who received the Excellence in Teaching
Award on Wednesdav, October 16. spoke in chapel.

In his

contain insight far beyond what we might

chapel address, Dr. Woolsey compared

originally expect.

the caring. nurturing mother bunny in

Dr. Woolsey moved to Houghton at age

On receiving the award. Dr.

earned his

bestowed with the "Excellence in Teaching"

Teaching predominately those who will
become teachers themselves one day,

organize coalition

g5

Education professor Daniel Woolsey was

God in Psalm 139.

Woolsey said, "It is a great honor...I

the class of '77. Nine years later he

disassembled and set off

f

10 when his father came to teach at the

college. He graduated from Houghton in

The

Runawar Bimm· to the caring image of

come from a family of great teachers

and 1 work with great teachers, so it is
both humbling and encouratzimi.-

z • NEWS

, Fromvi<:IM ne,n, page I
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Campus Store hosts VeggieTales event for children

hinC' Bush announced.

By ELAINE TOOLEY

Secretary of State Colin

Sl'AR CORRESPONDENT

Powell later said, "1 don't want

But I think we have success-

fully narrowed down the

differences to a few key issues.
And ifwe can resolve these

few key issues in the days
ahead, then I think we might
get a resolution that would be

strong. 1 don't think therel
any doubt that the threat of
force and the threat of

consequences...must he there.
or we know thal Iraq Nill not
respond.-

Bush pushed fur a nem
resolution threatening coli.c-

in the Homecoming parade. Wear-ng

huge fish and whales also floated

Houghton apparel and tossing Frisbees to

around the room, creating more o f a

the crowd, the young and old enjoyed

fishy atmosphere. As the children and

riding a float driven by Dave Schwert, a

their parents entered, they were all

only sells merchandise to meagerly

part-time professor in the Science Depart-

given fish nametags. Toddlers were

endowed students. think again! The

ment.

able to partake in a game where the

to say that we're near a solu-

tion, because it may evade usi.

Ifyou think that the Campus Store

Campus Store has been out and about in
the Houghton community. becoming

Most recently, the Campus Store
hosted a '"Whale Watching" party atlhe

involved with the

spokesman Ari Fleischer
commented that confronting
Hussein with U.N. hacking
would be -not very hard at
all."

France and Russia proposed a new resolution Friday
challenging the United States'

proposal by eliminating threats
of military action, which many
fear will prompt an attack.

Russia fought to keep current
inspection rules and remove
the chances of attack on

had to capture Jonah, portrayed by a
tongue depressor, who was swimming in a tub full of water. After

its annual fashion

singing Veggie Tales songs. led by

show. and most

Megan Stith, John Buteyn, and

recently. a proilliltional »29:k.' 0

accompanied on the tuba by Bob

event for the firt

Danner. the kids settled down to

Veggic Tale* feature

watch the promotional video that

fi lin.

included all of- the songs from the

C )11 C )ctober 4 the

new movie. With new songs and

Campus Store called *03

remixes of old fuvorites. the video

upon Mudint und

whet the appetite ofchildren and
adults alike.

Following the video. "fish>

military aclion 11'llusein did
program. White House

whale, cleverly made out of a milk jug,

Homecoming parade.

quences. including pmsible
c not abandon hinumpon.

2002

snacks were provided. Drawings fur
-4-

apparel on the racks.

Veggic Tale prizes included mylar

Otie of the most

balloons in the shape of whales and

memorable moments

fish. the Jonah Veggie Tale Music

occurred when local

PHOTO COURTESY PHYLLIS GAERTE

Video. the Jonah soundtrack. the

community members

The community room at HBC was a little fishy during the

Jonah game and a signed lithograph

Jim Luci;ey and

promotional party for Jonah: A ;PggieTales Movie.

from the movie.

Andre\j Gaerte mod-

The Jonah movie. created by

eled the Houghton College basketball

Houghton Wesleyan Church. The event

Big Idea Studios, landed in the top ten
the weekend it opened around the

shorts from the 19401 Tickets were

drew approximately 300 guests and was

drawn to award members of the crowd

designed to promote the new Veggie Tales

United States. This fun family film

prizes that included clothes, blankets

theatrical movie, Jonah. The Community

opened in New York on October 18 and

and hats.

Carrying on the theme of Homecoming weekend, the Campus Store

was proud to be a first-time participant

Room of the church was transformed into

is currently being shown at Carmike

an underwater haven with balloon fish

Theater in Olean. See the campus store

attached to the walls and hanging from the
ceiling. Mylar balloons in the shape of

for more details.

Baghdad while the United
States backed by Great

GETTING TO KNOW YOU...

Britain, argued for stricter

rules for U.N. weapons inspections, as well as "serious

a weekly profile by Greg On

consequences" of military
action.

The latest resolution

negotiations came days after
Iraq expelled some of its
foreign journalists on Thursday. The iraqi government

was apparently upset with
reports of an anti-government
demonstration earlier in the

week. Iraq also warned oftough new miles for arrii my

Full Name:

Thomas John Prinsen

Age: 34

Alma Mater: B.A. Dordt College. MA.
University of South Dakota. ABD Southern
Illinois University
Hometown: Sioux Center, IA
Current town:

4.

Fillmore

Current Position: Assistant ProfUssor of
Communication

Previous Position: Instructor of Radio &
Tele,ision & (iraduate AMistant. Southern

Illinoi: UnRerqt>
Denion w ,-ation ccintinue

throughout norld apinv
LS. militan action in Iraq
0

Scattered thi-oughout

Europe. the United State,.ind
Asia are tens of thousands of

demonstrators gathered in

cities to protest Bush's polic>
toward Baghdad on Saturday.
e

Anti-war activistsi planned the
marches to coincide with each
other.

Demanding an end to the

threats ofan -unjustified" war
against Iraq. thousands rallied
across Europe. while police
reported no trouble. Bearing

placards declaring. -War on the
imperialist war." -Stop Bush's

campaign,- and "No blood for
oil." 8.000 rallied in Berlin.

ilarital status: 31,in-led (12 yearA)
lio„ did you hear al,out Houghton
C (illege for the ier, fint time? (/ouncil

(,1 ('hristian (. c)1Icy:..ind l Iilier.itie.

Favorite building on campus: My home
away from home - the Academic Building
Favorite Star #lars niovie: I have neier
seen ani ot the.5'/a,· ijar,# niorics!

Fa,orite sport: auto racing and Noonball
Favorite pro team: Does .letl-(jordon count?

involved in any Houghton activities/clubs/organizations? Advisor 01 ]Ioughton College Radio. halftime spin
around a bat at the soccer game until sick to the stomach...does that count?

Favorite Bible Verse: Psalin 23 is the first, erse I can remember learning as a child and it has been a favorite ever
since.

Favorite band: Stand Your Ground

Favorite classical composer: Beethmen
Instruments played: I used to play the trombone
Favorite movie:

Flcicli

Fasorite TVShow: Law cind Oider

Favorite book: .·ldvertixing I fandhi)<,k C HaH. 1923)

2.000 in Frankfurt. and hull-

Name an, three of the Seven Dwarfs: Sneez>: Dopey. Sleepy

dreds throughout Germani.

U here do you want to go today? A class field trip to a racetrack

) See world news,paec R

Favorite dessert: 1--Bone Steal:-)
Do, ou actuall, read the STAR? Yes

j
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Shakespeare players prepare for Macbeth

Cast of Macbeth

Eted

ore o f a
ildren and
ere all
rs were

ere the

a milk jug,

,ed bya
s swi m. After

s, led by

in SHELLEY I)()(31.EY
41.\R MAN:\(,IN(, 1-1)11()1<

William Shakespeare's

to produce a dark. edg> and

pia> , including Thi' 7;init,ig 0/
Michael O' Brien

ominou pia>' that renior es it

Duncan.

from any particular time

Malcolm, Duncan:s son

Adam Carman

Donalbain. Duncan's son

James Thomas

Macbeth, Thane of Glatimis

Timothy Good

trapedv .1/diheth Kill arri, e in

etting. In fact the> are ,0

Houghton on November I and

Successtu| at this that it

Acm: The Wcrchum 0/ 1 i'mci',

2. Under the
directioti 01

Ki,ig

Ladv Mac·beth. his wdi'

Rebecca Ballard

#'itchex

Hillan· li·elease

enlors B.irr>

Linda Monath

King .ind BJ

Christine DiFon=o

liaa'.

, and

Russ Extes

leo that
rom the

he video

lm£i,icia Frey

Fleance, his daughter

*tudents will

Glen Benedict

dibpla> their

niterpretation of

tlicia Berhenick

Lemwx

Swphunie Pocock

thi. dark und

0Nnous phi>'

Alenteith

Brian .Verille

Caith,iess

.-Inn· /-/ami

Hi-itten in 1(1{)6.

Meghan C halmers

en alid

'fish>
a,4 ings t<r

d mylar
hales und
: Music

:k. the

ithograph

for the pia>

Scotch doctor

Amanda Frev

Siward/old man

.John Roeske

Porter/S#toll

Dan Fesseden

.etiic>,ter and

.,Ittendant to .,WS,c beth

Shanon Sheafier

.tudent> have

La,6· Afat·du#

K,·isten ,1/ever

Daughter of Maiduff

Taylor Bennet

Nerc held

ditritig the first
neck ofthe

been \\ orking
hard since th.it

)*

iline to create a

ped by
ie top ten
i the

ly film
ber 18 and

truly memorable production. The cast.

chosen by King

Ethan Stowell

Mu,·der/'Lo/',/

jushuct Nemecek

PHOTO BY BETHANY SCHWARTZ

Crew

John Roeske and Stephanie Pocock rehearse Macheth „ith the Shakespeari
Plaiers. rhe traged> nill open on Fridah November 1 ind nillshum in thrii
performances.

Tickets are on sale this

previous Shakespeare actors

sometimes "creeps them out.

such as Glen Benedict and

according to Haas. In addi-

week and there are three

Stephanie Pocock, in addition

tion to following

performances. There will be

to newcomers like Michael

Shakespeare's brilliance they

two evening shows at 7 p.m.

O'Brien and Adam Carman.

have added to the witches

and one afternoon matinee on

Nate Boyd is filling the role

roles.

Saturday at 2 pm

o f stage manager and has
assembled a stage crew

King and Haas are trying

h From worldnews,page 2

Nathan Boyd

Stage manager

and Haas

armike
mpus store

Sergeant/Murderer

Props

Patrick Barringer

Make up/advertising

Amy Hand

Fight Director

Joshua Nemecek

Costumes

Michelle Chirco

Katie Elliott

Stephen Wallace
Jessica *ightman

The Shakespeare Players

Hannah Seebald

have been performing plays
since 1998 and have put on

FBI agents *rested

U.S.A.'s war plans," said a

Spokesman for the Iraqi-

Swedish demonstrator. "You

American Council Aziz al-

to oppose both Hussein und
war against him. wmmented.

Police reported 1.500 protest-

don't disarm a regime by

Tace said. "1 think America is

-The people of Iraq must

Michigan. as a material

ors outside the U.S. Embassy
in Copenhagen, Denmark, and

conducting an armed war."

doing just fine_ We think

decide their future.- About

witness on Saturday. He is
the registered co-owner of the

policies, thousands circled the

every day Saddam stays in
power, he kills more Iraqis.-

300 Japanese organized a

more than 1.00 in Stockholm,

"peace walk" in Tokyo,

car in which the sniper

Sweden. -Saddam Hussein is

White House in Washington,

urging to 'stop the war before

suspects,vere captured.

Denouncing Bush's Iraq

Thousands marched in

one of the absolutely worst
dictators in the world today.

D.C., while close by, a few

Rome. and 5.000 gathered in

Iraqi-Americans had a

but that doesn't justify the

counterdemonstration.

Amsterdam. One Iraqi living
in the Netherlands. claiming

it starts."
American anti-war

Nathaniel Osbourn in Flint.

Authorities plan to try
Jamaican citizen Malvo as an

activists in Baghdad demon-

adult and seek the death

strated in front of U.N.

penalty for both men. Maryland does not allow juveniles

omces, demanding that the
U.N. Security Council not

to be executed. but omcials

allow Bush to wage war

claimed some discrepancies

against Iraq.

have emerged with Malvo's
age. Indicating that he is older

Arrests made in sniper ease
Police arrested John Allen

r

than 17.

Prosecutors haw already

Muhammad. 41, and his

charged Malvo and

stepson John Lee Mal,o. 17.
on Thursday Hhile the> nere

murder in an AILibania case

Muhaminad with capital

sleeping at a Alan·kind reht

unrelated tl) the Gniper attacks.

top. Muhamni,id .ind Al,ihi,

The,hi,citing happened
.c, cral d.i> >, before the men

the.tilper killmy. that lett H)
people dead and N ounded

began their,pree in the

three Mher. Each in:iii n.i.

pri)\ ided elite. leading to their

charged by priecittor, trum

arre.t>,

Montgolilen (.'(,imt>. \1.Ir> -

land on Frida> with MI Cl,unt.
of fint-degree murder.1-he

1-i,rensic. :\pen, 11.11 c
hnked the HuMhmaster.22.7caliber nile. ichich Ha taken

men u err charged b>

Spols>·1\.Ini.1 ('i,unt>. \ Ir

Call Today. 503-554-2260 or 800-631-0921

AluhanimaJ . car. w the
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,s mat You, les,SP" A mission Ilm a vIslo

New Vision Week
Seminars
Tuesday
D - The Gospel for All People

New Vision Week speaker challenges students to "walk this way"
By LIZ HORNOR
STAR STAFF WRITER

Have you seen Jesus today?
Leslie Pelt Engelsens

Engelsen, ministers not only to "girls

students. and starting a summer

and women in prostitution, but also

camp for youth in order to encourage

substance abusers, abandoned chil-

them to stand up for Christ iii

dren. criminals, people with AIDS,

difficult situations.

AB 221

D - The Long and the Short of It
AB 224

D - Evangelism and Social Action
AB 223

This past August Mrs. Engelsen

mental illness, the homeless, and any

message to Houghton as the

married her husband Todd

New Vision Week speaker

who coordinates involvement

is that the helpless people

between churches and

all around us-the hungG

mission groups all over the

homeless. and sick-are the

world with the goal of

tangible forms ofJesus on

helping the poor. Mrs.

this earth. In Matthew 25

Engelsen now works with her

S - HIV/AIDS
AB 124

S - Obedience to Whom?
AB 123

Jesus says, "whatever you

husband's ministry as well as

Thursday

did for one of the least of

with Urban Frontier Mis-

D - The Gospel for All People

these brothers of mine, you

sions. She is speaking at the

did for me." When we see

4

people in need, we should

services (Tuesday, Wednes-

ask "Is that you, Jesus?"

day, Thursday) for New

Leslie Pelt Engelsen
has been a missionary in

Engelsen are missionaries
from all over the world who

During that time she has

will be presenting seminars,
discussion groups, and

Frontiers Mission. which

D - The Long and the Short of It
AB 224

Vision Week. Joining Mrs.

Nigeria for almost 17 years.
worked to establish Urban

AB 221

chapel services and evening .

Leslie Pelt Engeisen opened New Vision Week. Engelsen,
a missionary to Nigeria, is this year's speaker.

D - Evangelism and Social Action
AB 223

S - Money and Missions

information booths for

began twelve years ago as a

AB 124

students to attend. New

Bible study group reaching out to

others they meet on the streets of

Vision Week is sponsored by World

girls in prostitution. The mission,

Nigeria who are in desperate need of

Missions Fellowship, which meets

which involves a number of young

every Wednesday at 6:30 in room

Nigerian missionaries, is now an

Jesus' love." Mrs. Engelsen's other
missions experience in Nigeria has

indigenous urban missions organiza

included developing curriculum

tion that according to Mrs.

materials, working with university

145 of the Fine Arts Building.

S - In War and Peace
AB 123

S - God of Wonders
AB 127

* S = Seminar, D = Discussion

Houghton provides mission opportunity to orphanages in Pariso, Honduras
An exciting opportunity for

guys.from the team. Out mom was a

and animals in the middle Of the night.

any attention we would give. One little

Houghton students to serve-in Hondu-

riot! She kept saying she was disorga-

The school was working on the wall;

girl fell in love with Jen from our

ras in January is currently developing.

nized, and she was. She never did find

we've

Each year Houghton offers a Mayterm

kitchen knizes for us at meal times!

purchase enough supplies to finish it

was in Jen's arms before we could set

trip to Honduras. This year. in

Her son took us out to the fmca--or

and to try and help "and not get in the

our things down. It was hard to leave

been able to come in ami help

liddition to the Mayterm trip.

group. From the time we walked in site

the last day knowing the kids would

World Hope International is

have toys, tables, and beds, but not

taking a January trip centered

enough people to just give them a hug.

" around an orphanage/day care

A small group also went out to the

center in a town close to

mountains along the town's water

Paraiso. While in Honduras.

source to plant trees. The water in

the group will be building

Paradise is a HUGE issue. All of the

furniture and spending time

cofee crops (the chemicals they put

with the children to provide

on the cofee and land clearing to

them with much-needed

plant cofee) and deforestation has

attention and organized

made the water supply unusable to

playtime.

drink. Everyone has to buy bottled

Living arrangements for

water There is a group of three local

Houghton students will be

volunteers who are working hard to

similar to Mayterm: the group

try and clean the water and protect it

members will be staying in

from getting any worse. We were able

people's homes-sharing their

to shower sometimes if there was

lives and getting to know the

water in our homes, but sometimes it

culture and people.
Sharon Hibbard. who

recently returned from a year in

Last winter Thomas Kettlekamp took a team toLa Ceiba, Honduras, for a service project

thing must be done.

Honduras, said that she had her

- best experience in her home stay. Her

ran a bit tan. Everyone in town, even
the local people, knows that some-

family plantation-ir

A·as

beautiful.

way" offinishing the wall.

The trip from January 2-13, 2003
is being called Sol, ca/ey amistad

-mom" treated as her as a daughter.

They hare a large coffee crop (and

introducing her to her -aunts- and

bananas!). It was so interesting to

experience!) we worked with a

encouragement, hope, love. man-

giving her tortilla lessons at 5:30 am

walk througlithe fields. Coffee has

carpenter to build bunk beds and

with the housekeeper. Kris Buch and

just #nished blooming. so the beans

tables and chairs. About 25 - 30

power, time and smiles! GET a new
perspective on life, the world and

Hibbard were '-sisters.- and both

enjoyed the experience.

The following is an account from

were just starting /0 show/

children would sit along a wall. Our

IVe worked cm three pmjecix in
Para iso-

At the orphanage, (wow what an

wall, at an orphanage,

second day there. we could not lake it

(sun, coffee and friendship). GIVE

what you can do to make a difference!
The total cost of the trip is $975.

and planting trees! The wall was 12)r a

anymore and we brought the toys and
hooks a,id
houghr 4 wawrmelons. 11'e

People can contact Sharon Hibbard at

Greg Bish. a Houghton alumnus who
is currently in Honduras]

technical high school. They haie

knew we 11·ou/d no/

mation or to sign up.

aboit, 2()00 students and they hare a

woodwork (we hired the carpenter m
finish the job Wit·,· we /e//) si, wc

"1Ve were in Paraisi-)1· Parddise-/6,· the week, 11 Wd.\ incredible

hig agricultiti·al p, yignmi.

stayed

PC(}plc

The school
anci

c<miplete all the

decided ii was ti,ne to play.
The kids just h,red, realli c·,·aved,

ext. 4980 or by email for more infor(Sharon Hibbard. Shelley Dooley.
mid Gregon· Bish cimtributed to this
article.)
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A New Vision, A New Calling
People

midionaries from different parts of

missions. l am reminded of some

morning. I nould „ake up witli

. . . things to do in

,Corpti)11, Crau ling through m>

Houghton that are

clothe*. and b> the end that didn't

experiences I had last semester
ial Action

random electricit>·. i,r een the lact

vision" for my life.

American lifestyle last Januan to

that 1 h.id to %CLP \\ ith .i lii,):quito ne .
I got so comfortable there and at ease
nith the peciple and their na> oflile

spend four months studying in Latin

It was hard fur me to lea,e.

America. 1 don't know what 1 was

health
by Greg On

I left Diri,imb.1 jutli an open

thinking as I headed down to Costa

Im itation to go back n helic'rer [

Rica. but I do know th,it I \#,istit

u anted md [o e\eli teach some cla»e.

expecting the Lord to

10. Telling Dr. Wardwell that Shakespeare was
a hack

9. The traditional South Hall boxer run

speak to me as clearly as
lie did.

,#I ./1 ,' ' I

8. Any intramural sport
7. Driving too fast in Arcade,.. wait, that's

--

6. Stealing a rec major' s Nalgene bottle

People

hazardous to your wallet

in San Jose. Costa Rica.
but we took two-w-eek

i

*

.

1

excursions to different z.- - '.

5. Riding a bike on a hill on a snowy day

Latin American countries

4. Streaking in chapel
3. Bombarding yourself with large amounts of

to do service projects.
ial Action

hazardous to your

bother me. nor did the cold .him ers or

through which God ga, e me a nien
I left the comfort of my North

hort of It

Top Ten

As New Vision Week goes on and | d|M) gul li) knou and low iii>
we hear testimony from dillerent
family and their hfe,t>'le. Home
the world and sit in on eminars about

hort of It

by 'Tulin -Young

The first one we

UV radiation

went on was to Nicara-

1 --A

gua. 1 was placed in a
town called Diriamba,

2. Eating the unknown products in the cafeteria
1. Drinking the water on hydrant-flushing day

which they called a city,
but that could fool you.
There were no paved
roads. maybe about two
cars. and animals such as

IN OUESTION

dogs and chickens
running the streets and in
and out of houses. I

YOU TELL US...

walked into my host

luras

email star@houghton.edu with your opinions or go to

home with the backpack
that we were allowed to

http://campus.houghton.edu/orgs/star and click on in Question

take on these two week
m our

trips, and already I felt

Julin Young and a young girl from Guatamala.

like I had such a different

Young spent last semester in Latin America.

life than the people who

Colirze selection:

were being kind enough
but not

t out to the
wate,

to take me in. 1 remember wondering

in dance-U.S. style. of course

how I was ever going to make it

(they've got the Latin style cov-

through the time I had to spend with

ered)-or classes in English. 1 felt the

these people, since it seemed like we

Lord tugging on my heart during this

had nothing in common. There were

time. I had never thought about

eight people, including me, living in

missions as a career until this point in

All ofthe

their house, which only had three

my life. In fact, I was one of those

they put

bedrooms, and ofcourse they gave me people who for a long time said,
my own room. They only had about

-Lord I'll do anything; just don't

two sets of silverware, which they

make me be a missionary." This

always made me use first. There was

experience changed all of that.

electricity sometimes, and we were

I felt a strong calling to the

one of the wealthier homes of the area mission field after that experience.

Did you get into the
classes you wanted?

toward the new sun

tanning salon?
Were the classes you
wanted offered?

LASTWEEK
when we aslimi stul ......

that actually had plumbing, but not hot The same calling was echoed in our
protect it
were able

)wn, even

water.

My service project while in

you didn't answer!

other short service projects in Cuba
and in Guatemala. 1 felt the Lord

Diriamba was working at a school

telling me that he wanted me to serve

called APAN. It was a private school

him in missions.

for children who didn't have enough

Now that rm back in the USA.

What do you think of this new "In Question"
format?

money to go to the regular Nicaraguan I've tried to sort through all of my
schools. In Nicaragua, you need to
-13,2003
nistad
.GIVE
man-

ET a new

What are your feelings

thoughts and emotions. It has been a

really rough transition for me coming
pay tuition to go to school after third
grade, and before that you have to buy back to a North American way of life.
a uniform and books. For many

1 am itching to get back out and do

children, that was impossible. 1

what God wants me to do. 1 am not

Should we 6ring back the old style?

when the time is right.
1 really Kant to encourage e; en-

started working with kids from age 8

sure where He has called me to go or

d and

up to age 18. It was one ofthe most

even what He has called me to do. 1

lifference!

amazing experiences I have ever had.
1 learned about the children as people.

don't know if He wants me in Latin

think about w hat vision God has for

America, or in Africa, or in China. or

your life. Pra> about it. wrestle with

libbard at

got to know their hobbies and inter-

in Russia. I don't know if he wants;

)re infor-

ests, and got to see their talents. There me to be a teacher. or a church planter.

;975.

,.d to this

one during this New Vision w'eek to

God in a box. You never know u here

lie can take you unless you let Him
take >ou there.
For me to realize what God's

i bion was for my life, He had to place

it. and make His vision becomevour

me in different countries and take me

vision. You may not feel called to the

out of my comfort zone. But it was

are so many kids there who have

or a translator. I do know. though. that

mission field or you may not feel

north it. 1 pray that >ou u'ill open

talents in dance and music: it is

the Lord has placed a desire in my

c,illed to e\er lenne the Stale). and

>our heart to lie.ir 'lls Loice and open

unbelievable. 1 came to know and

heart to work inerseas in missions and

that i > line. The US.4 need. Christi:in

>our e>e>, to .ee Hi>, usion for >our

love them, even in such a short

I have faith that He will direct Inc

jilst as much as anyn here elk. but 1

li fe and nhen >ou lind it. 60 nith it

amount of time.

exactl> where to go and what to do

w'ould encoura Le >ou to ne er put

and ne,er turn back.

1
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Restaurant Review I .

Duck Chicken ()*lar L.hilken entree are featured All

indeed a uork of art Fed-

tured on the menu is J hhe- wuteed topped Bith bpard- indwiches are $6 50 Salad
crab soup (53 95) which gu4 irdb Ineat .ind bearn.li,e Lan be ordered half or whole

orders ranging in prlie troiii
T uperb The chet told W. th.it 6.tule lob,ter thennidor
iegetable ladgna i egetable 54 50 to $7 50
he sell, tem gallon, 01 the
The hour ot the Valley
%OUp edih u .ek tor tdke out„ p#t.10 ,ind pork marnidlade

Valley Inn
m kA11111 BRIAAE.MAN
01 11' (,1 1 N I \X I:111 K

plu4 matie more Prlie lor

1 renih omon oup Lrdb

eritree lange ircilii 5129510 The le,t.lulant i opentrom
525 95 'Vic)t dinner. die m 4 30 pm to Xpm Monddy

idke· vulied 1111.1„Ilroom

li >ou.lie looking fol ,i
fir,1-rate retauiant Ilic kind

the 514 95 10 51(1 95 r.mge

Adi ' d perfon.ilihel lothiee .lit i,iip .ifid lobver And

L.1115 and thue ale 12 to 1 4

01 qualit, that uNudih .l)!119. .it id>liulle . ()pnl.ind |{lite| u,

It iou enloy eleg,int tood

The ilidill LOHI: L|10!Le. .Lkilic)11% Idilying Ill)111 51 95 .ilid diti,tic pIeNelit.ition be

n lili d big ut* check lilit thL 1 li 1%0!kill .1,.1 Lhe| ill

li, 56()() I iii LilIll.,11„le. ,1 .ute k, 11\ iii. Valle> Inn Fli

dic L.itetzon/ed Into the

\11.1111.1.md thcn h.!Lk m

\.ille; Inn in \Ur..an 11

throurh S.ituid,1, Valle Inn

1)00+LY,+ chillige pent,di- 1. ili)ed on Sunddy

thibe die )11,1 wme Mdit-

.idillirdl lie I.irel 11,1. .1 i.het

Inn.Ne 11.Im tolpm Md·

dione Al .O al.illable 10

phone numbel 16 5*5-786-

n ould he ed•,> 10 liz Li |l)lik

1.1.Inilk di thi Sh'hit<,11

Il)11(nung Lholli . .9.110(,d v \-1 Inel L Lil ilit L,Ike,md,1

thii Hondertill le.idill.lili

11,)tel Thi ·c,u. Lhet Ilidd

hee! and I.imb ical dilik

NI\-LIel tholol,Ne Lake J

1820 Pindle Immbae

hou.ed in .1 C nil \i.in build-

H.irlou 10 .1 Bilml,111 80( 1 0

1/ld ihilke/1 1&,b.kI

\\ 1|lie \\ C,nk.1 illoil)|.lk

Adildble lot pdrtld A muw

Ing [lial U.1. con.trulted in

21.id IiI h./. iii}lkid .1. d

ugel.111*111 poik .ilid ill[AL & di.%L!1 1 .1+Phe, 1, eil.111.

1 r/3 1 1-oidled ./ 71 1 Jv

L|k| In B„.Il,li .mil Si,lith

l ndei e.lih of theC el-

111.11111ll u.11!11 :ippli 1.1Ii

11(Il $ ,it. 111(littlivalieting

HithiLC Lit..1111 Liellic b'U|CL poll,il toliolighloti vudentN

4.ltion', liki Lmmm

p|lb othit *

Bull,110 Street 1-111111 011 Rl,lit. C .lic)1111.1 betol. l(,1111111110
19 (north) the hou.e look.

\\."-m

an\thing but oidin.in
Chet Rlih.ird Balle,

beg.in Looking m the L 3

1-11' ihel A ollering .i
A t.ible 014 vudenti u hi,

1 lilli he..kie .erred

Liellitititiui *,ilmon b,ikid iii

1hthe 134„L]kt. h.11, NCI

ordinal i Hinucie] it i.

10 ,„dilable In the Into ( entel

iume m dill my Ninembel ,md

lip J 111/Illi 4,1 C|Ly.,ilt .mil

.i pull PAWL to yolde/1

\linda, thiough I lid.1,

hon thell tudent ID uill

mirtuuing i hi,ke. 1 Ill

1,11mn .p .1 b.14 Llid!11

S,indii lihe. $.il.id, 9)lip

IL'Lute d di,iount of 55 oil

ple,£111.111011 l)| tile Lil|ILL. A

wltle Riellidry Rodwid gl}Urillet pl//d .tild kil pidle

.43&Cle.-

CD review: Blindside

€

44 'Cr

No coltra

then tial Cheek

breaks the Silence
friend, POD Blind•,ide n.14

No mon ly b

m AARON BOYNTON

vgned to Elektra Records

STA R S I \I 1 U R 1 1 I R

earlier this year This h,ls

helped them make d huge
Shhh' Can you hear it'i
t

splash in the mainstream radio

Listen closely and you will be and television market The
able to hear lt's Silence, the group has recently been

No dit check

:0 new album by Swedish band touring with mainstream

SFY=

ii Blindside This iS Blindside's secular bands Hoobastank and

o abe requireme

1 third full-length album and its Greenwheel and has had

& %.43 94'2 . I

songs on MTV and rock
radio

lines along with emotion-

filled lyrics make this their

7

C

d

mo<,1 anticipated album to

0

Songs such as "Caught a
Glimpse," "Sleepwalking:

and "Time Will Change Your

date The Swedi,,h quartet of Heart" really show the hard,

4

Christwn Simon. Marcus

./-' C, 9/ 1

intense side of the band,

f and Tomas put every drop of combining the hard guitars
energy emotion and 10 e of and the powerful vocals of

G- r:

rEi /4

C-

first American debut

Crunching guitar and bass

Chnst in their music

:1 lili

Christian These guys have a

The foursome formed the soft side too with "Silence '
W

band in 1994 but have known and 'Midnight" providing the
each other their entire lives

great contrast that most great

Iia- Simon, who plays guitar and albums have for the listener

provides, backing vocals bays Stle,ke b a phenomenal
that 'it's important to stick

introducingf

album and a must-have You

9"/"lf/ together in Sweden Music iS can find the album in the

«W61?ri 1655 .*'1-as a band Blmdside has

important in Sweden and we Campus Store, several online
felt we could make an impact retailers, or obtain it from
lived up to those thoughts

their website Fans of POD,

Project 86. and Chevelle will

* After being discovered by want to have this album in
Amencan record labels via

their CD collection

/83* >**

':,1 [Go Pre-Paid with Simply Speakingl
Wzi

Expand your possibilitler
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Release date 8/20/02 Bottom line: 5 stars

"

Type hard alternative out of 5
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Salads

letterbox

whole

Walking Through Life

by Shelley Dooley

e from

star@houghton.edu

Salon discount

tricks us into thinking that

information

we have an actual break

misreported

and we can go places and
do things that we would
normally need a week to

Last week the Star ran
1111. I-he

an article about the new
salon in downtown

re

\ menu

('ellter.

Houghton. Personal

For example, during

Effects. In this article the

"October break" this year.

owner clained to offer a

some friends and I dro\ e

ga

40% discount to all

down to Virginia Beach to

ildent..

college students. This

visit another friend. rm

information was reported

still not quite sure wh> Lie

iber and

tions but I often find it hard to

be completely alone with

exercise.

God. A novelty and a neces-

ing I wake up and run, but

from

lit food

taking steps with the feet. to
go on foot for pleasure. or

Normally in the mom-

i. M-F.

mday

The other morning I
went for a walk.

tilley

for some reason I decided

have the time to actually wake
up and walk but I can spend

the townhouses. Past the

Houghton this year. my 0

walking time on the way to

church. Through the

morning walks have been few

class or back to my apartment.

maintenance parking lot

and tar between. in fact I

Jesus Nalked. Mose, ualked.

To tlie shore of the river

think rve taken less than a

Isaac nalked. Solomon

No one N a. around. 1 I Li a.

hall dozen. Man> morning, I

n.ilked. Ditud ##alked.

JU>,t Tile,

run invead 01'nalk. „r ,iinpl>

[:noch nalked. Ihn in good
ind thi, 1, the

house noke up
\ .ilk.

I:i·re mimites orfifty. lets go

I-his e.irl> riing

prompted Ille to dr:ly

decided to go: ne left on
Thur#day night. arri\ed in

OCC./.Il)1).111 1

the salon offers a 10%

Virginia Beach at 6 a.iii.

tiolild run. lice.1.14,11-

discount to Houghton

Friday. and had to return to

all> 1 did nork. but

Colleize students. 1

Houghton on Sunday.

most often I ualked.

())1

foot for God.

trip or the fact that I had to

any trouble that it may

spend twelve hours in a car

de was

have caused you. Thank

(both ways) I didn't mind

rds

you for understanding

getting home at 1:30 am

has

that these mistakes do

on Sunday and having to

>,04 )11 it \fill hell-lgid
c hir Ii.·i h.iii- ifill Iree/:.

ment is a time to cberisb ami
a season in

your li fe

*11 *m't

and Jic'll be cmered iii
Iletic. 44)Ki the N ind

bkin . dancing r:tinkm

1 really didn't milid the

inaccurate data and for

sity. Some mornings 1 don't

Since returning to

incorrectly. The article

apologize for this

foot" more for Christ?

to walk. Down the path by

should have stated that
5 off

Why don't we -go on

.ind th:.ur i laced r# ith
Lialk. At first I

walked don n - dead end"

fall .mdls. Bright orange

But the other !11(,ming

pumpkin. perch on front

road C be> iii i,ur Street).

when I noke up I knen that I

la,in, abd occasionally .moke

Many mornings it was

needed to go for u ualk

wafts from a chimne>.

snowy, too frigid for me to

I was right.

think about walking. but yet

Rather than getting ready

So man> jeason, of our

life call for walking and what

Jge

happen, hopefully the

finish up some homework

I still went I cherished my

to run. 1 threw on several

season could be better to walk

im radio

Star will be able to

before going to bed. I

time. Sonic days 1 only

layers of clothes and simply

in than fall? As babies, our

prevent such mistakes

didn't mind only having

went for ten minutes, other

walked. It was cold, one of

first steps are novelties to our

from occurring in the

two days in Virginia. It was

mornings a half hour. It was

the coldest mornings we've

parents. As toddlers our legs

my choice. But it was a

my "time" to talk to God. 1

had yet. but I walked. My

carry our awkward bodies

choice that I probably

walked and talked and

walk was marked by prayer.

around to get into anything

talked and talked. By the

Each step I took I prayed. For

we find. We must walk to

time I came back to my

friends, for school, for family,

graduate from high school,

house my face would be

for myself. God and 1 went

college and down the aisies at

rosy from the cold, my

for a walk. Surrounded by

our weddings. Why not add

mind refreshed and ready

grass, corn stalks and mud. 1

another walk into our life and

for the day. Eventually I

walked and I talked and

walk with God? Literally.

The
n

future.
ank and
ad

-Bethany Schwartz,
editor

:k

wouldn't have made if the

college hadn't referred to
our day offas a "break."

Lught a

ing;e Your

-..ober.......day eff?

I think that Houghton

I don't think I have

College should either not

' hard.

ever figured out why

give us a day off in October

changed my path and

talked and talked. With each

d.

Houghton College gives

Imagine being able to start or

or start calling it something

i it;irs

started walking through the

word anotheflayer, another

end each day with a walk with

us a day off in October.

else. "October Day Off,"

maintenance lot and down

problem was lifted and given

Him. A time when no one

"Columbus Day holiday,

to the river. At 7:30 in the

to God. Returning to my

will district you. A time

Is of
have a
ence

ling the
;t great

I guess it's not bad
that they give us a day

"The One Day You Can

morning I was guaranteed

apartment I felt like a burden

when you and He can walk

off, but what really

Have Off Before

solirude.

was lifted from my shoulders.

together. It can take ,1, long

doesn't make sense is

Thanksgiving." something

My nund wa> clear. my heart

as >ou want it to, FRe

read, ti) face the d./I.

minut·N or fifty. each moment

why they refer to the day

to that effect. But let's get

a1

off as -October break."

rid of this -break- thing -

e. You

Why can't they call it

before it 's toi) late.

he

-(-)ctober Day 011?" The

;tener.

online

Often u e hear about the

Christian nalk. About

lizing fur Chriv and
101!on my Ilitii. \VIi,it Il i, .
took the nord nalk hterall>
imil actilit|h uent fur a

word -breakN is

Often at Houghion I lind
m> helt'caught up in the act of
-heing Chri.tian" thar 1 don 't

.pciki time actuall>· iuilking

md a ,9.11) i iii >pur It le & cill
\U)Ill .l )Oil h '1-tCi

H lili (ii)d- atici I necil ti, 1

-om

1, w filme Mer il .lit-1.!ce 1·K

P.O.D..
Ile will
m in
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Muddy Moments, Extra Efforts Men's soccer coach Hornibrook gets 100th win
Cross country slogs though two races

The men's soccer team s 4-1

Burke started 35 years ago,
said Hornibrook.

win over Union

m LIZ 11()RNE)1<

Circum,tance.. Chri. Buell ran Lin

WAR 51'ORI'h U kIll K

oubianding race placing 5th out of
Mud. sweat. and rain 110\\ ed

152 runner. and hreaking up the top 5

together on Saturda>. October 19 iii

ofthe Comell liack. (ithe \Vhmaker

the Roberts Wale>·an Cri).. c (,unti·>

placed 2()th iner,111.ind 2nd for tiE

In\ilational. The Highlander. nere
challenged h> the neather condition
and the condition 01 the Ci),trk. blit

niell . te.111 lilli.h.ii '7th ziut 2,1' 13

the vruggle pro ed their .trength .i.

kilili. \11|ll,ltyll tile 111·11 . IlilleK

tile> contillued 10 Illipt 0\ c tileh

lier:,11.,) ,#1 JLIC 14) 1]le lienther.

because the regional champli,11.hiTi
race u i 11 be held on th.it .,i me cou t .c

1111(, 1|1C Clid (4 t|le ...1.)11. I|le k,1111

itt Robert. in Nineniher.

Saturdav. Oct.
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Angels defeat Giants for first World
Series championship
ANAHEIM.CA - I)arin Iii-stud

caught the fly b,ill for the final out 01
Game 7. and the niayliein began.
The Anaheim Angels whooped it
up like Little Leaguers. celebrating

„eek on befure tile„ Regional
\Ve,levan on Nineniber 9111.

thei Liere able to rise abine tho.e

-The turning point was basically
they came back [Saturday night]."
C i iants manager Dusty Baker said.
Bonds closed out one of the most

their first World Series championship

dominant overall Series performances

with hugs slaps and unabashed joy.

ever. yet it wasn't enough. He went 8-

\\'otching it all from a dark corner

for- 17(.471) with four homers and a

01-the Giants'

dugout was the best
hitler iii the world.

Barry Bonds knen
this moment could
have been his.

"You want the

The ct-05. countn leani has a

championship race at Roberb

title.

results to be different." the San

, 1

Francisco star said.

-They outplayed us.
they deserve it.

They beat us. The> 're world champi-

HIGHLANDER ath/ete ofthe week

700 on-base percentage.
The highest-scoring Series in

ons.

Behind rookie starter John Lackey
and a big hit by Garret Anderson. the

history came down to pitching, as it

always seems to do in October. And

Angels pulled it oil: beating the Giants

Lackey and the bullpen gave Anaheim

4-1 Sunday night to finally win the

enough to win baseball's first all wild-

crown after 42 years.

card matchup.

-These fans have been waiting a
long. long time for this.- MVP Troy

The Angels became the eighth
consecutive home team to win Game

Glaus said. -1 know we're all happy to

7 of the World Series. History was on

be part of the team to bring it to

their side from the start and so was an

them."

omen - a skywriting plane put a

A day after it blew a 5-0 lead in
the seventh inning, San Francisco

gigantic halo above Edison Field
before the first pitch.

never got close to winning its first
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HIGHLANDER SCORES
Women's soccer

10/26 Houghton 3, Seton Hill 0

Trevor Eby
striker, men's soccer

Men's soccer

10/22 Houghton 8, Point Park 1'
10/26 Houghton 5. Geneva 2

Eby, a junior from New Holland,·PA, tallied three goals and three assists on

the week. He scored two goals and added an assist in an 8-1 win over Point
Park at home on Tuesday, then scored another goal and added two more

Field hockey

assists in a 5-2 win over Geneva on Saturday. He leads the 6+2 Highland-

10/26 Houghton 1, Bloomsburg 2

10/22 Houghton 4, Ind. U Penn 3

ers with eight goals. He also went over the 100-point plateau for his career.

He now has 40 goals, 24 assists, and 104 points in his career. The goal total
is sixth all-time in Houghton history, the assist total is eighth all-time, and the
point total is fifth all-time. Eby was named the American Mideast Conference
men's soccer player of the week for the week ending Oct. 27.

Volleyball
10/26 Houghton 3. Ursaline 0
10/26 Houghton 3, Point Park 0

Cross Country - 10/26
Union Invitational

Chris Buell, 18th - 26:58
Gabe Whittaker, 32nd - 27:40
Tim Cook, 51st - 28:28

Warren Waybright, 73rd - 29:30
DJ Merriam, 79th - 30:01
Mary Gibson, 29th - 19:50

Emily Munro, 32nd - 19:53
Erin Lawlis, 40th - 20:20

Liz Hornor, 44th - 20:28
Katy Sykes, 50th - 20:59

